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Pair up to 2 devices at the 
same time. 8 devices stored 
for automatic Bluetooth® 
connection when powered on 

Devices

2x JAM5's can be wirelessly 
paired together stereo or 
joint stereo modes for twice 
the amount of sound

Dual JAM5’sSignal range 
30ft (9.2m) Bluetooth® 5.0
100ft in open area

Connection
Battery life 
About 15 hours 
at 50% volume 

Charge the battery in 1.5 hrs - 
0% to 100% 15V/ 2A / 30W 
wall charger

Charge fast
Charge out with USB-C 
devices, like an Android 
phone. 5V/1A capable

Charge out

Single powerful connection, 
allowing music streaming from 
a PC/Mac with USB-C capability

USB-C15h

Battery

Carry or hang the JAM5 using 
1, 2, 3 or all 4 mounting 
points/connectors

Strap & connector

Trulli® Black
Color

10.4 x 3.9 x 2.3 in 
(264 x 99 x 58 mm) 
Length x Height x Depth 

Size

1x JAM5  |  1x strap  |  2x connectors  |  1x 30W USB-C charger  |  1x USB-C cable 
1x quick start guide  |  1x controls + buttons guide  |  2x stickers

What's in the box

Rated resistance
IPX4 means the speakers 
can handle rain and 
intermittent water

3.2 lbs (1.5kg) 
Weight

Physical

Clarity
High dynamic range, 
full frequency 
response for 
accurate listening

Upper frequency center 
tweeter flanked by two 40mm 
patented, perimeter-driven, 
2 ohm Thin Drivers™ 

Full range Trulli® drivers 

Transparent upper frequncies 
for bright but beautiful sound

Highs
Open sounding midrange  
that brings presence and 
articulation to your music 

Mids

Stereo peak output of 72 W per 
channel. 2 independent digital 
signal processors (DSP’s) ensure 
a perfect balance of frequencies 
in any environment

Class-D digital Smart Amp

Enhanced by our dual layer 
passive radiator system,
our patented drivers will
deliver bass down to 45Hz 
for punchy lows 

Bass

Clarity and depth of sound 
remain constant at any 
volume, up to 85db 

Volume levels 85dB

Audio

A revolutionary personal Bluetooth® speaker

JAM5


